Supraglottic contributions to pitch raising. Videoendoscopic study with spectroanalysis.
Several questions pertaining to pitch raising recur frequently. Does the larynx rise with the production of higher frequencies? What happens to the pharyngeal walls between the soft palate and the larynx when the fundamental frequency is raised? How does the soft palate participate in pitch raising? To answer these questions, the present study was undertaken with the recently described simultaneous velolaryngeal endoscopy technique. Nine professional singers were asked to find the limits of their vocal range in any of six voice qualities: speech, falsetto, cry/sob, twang, belting, and opera. Simultaneous activities of the larynx, the pharyngeal walls, and the soft palate were submitted to videoendoscopy with synchronous voice recording and studied with spectroanalysis of discrete segments of the total phonation range. Our dual endoscopic study showed that 1) the larynx rose in all subjects with the production of higher frequencies, 2) with the highest fundamental frequency, the lateral pharyngeal walls significantly contracted toward the midline in an "upside-down V shape," creating a very narrow pharyngeal tube, and 3) the soft palate lifted and the velopharyngeal port narrowed considerably with higher frequencies.